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THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION:

Leading the way
ABOUT THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS

FOUNDATION

Founded in 1955, the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation is the world's leader in the search

for a cure for cystic fibrosis. The Foundation

was started by parents desperate to save their

children’s lives. Their relentless and

impassioned determination to prolong life has

resulted in tremendous strides, and this year

we celebrate 65 years of accelerating

innovative research and drug development, as

well as advancing care and advocacy. Virtually

every approved cystic fibrosis drug therapy

available now was made possible because of

the Foundation and its supporters. Still, we

believe no one should have to die at a young

age. We will not rest until we have a cure for

all people living with CF.

While people with CF are living longer than in the past,While people with CF are living longer than in the past,  

we still lose precious lives every day.we still lose precious lives every day.

ABOUT CYSTIC FIBROSIS

Cystic fibrosis is a rare, genetic, life-shortening

disease that affects every organ in the body and

makes breathing difficult. Some people with the

disease say it’s like breathing through a narrow

straw. In people with CF, a defective gene causes

a thick buildup of mucus in the lungs, pancreas,

and other organs. In the lungs, the mucus clogs

the airways and traps bacteria, leading to life-

threatening lung infections. Sixty-five years ago,

most children did not live long enough to attend

elementary school, but thanks to Foundation-

based research and care, people with CF are now

living into their 40s.  

Charlotte, 7, has CF



A CURE FOR ALL
 

There are now four FDA-approved therapies that

treat the underlying cause of CF and more than 25

potential new medications in the CF research

pipelines. 

Yet, we are not done. Not everyone can benefit

from current therapies, so we are committed to

exploring all science that has real potential to

deliver a cure. 

We know that no pace is fast enough when you or

your loved one are living with the challenges of CF.

Advances in new gene-based technologies

represent an unprecedented opportunity to end CF

as we know it. 

This will take many years and sustained investment.

That’s why community support remains vital. 

Together, we can make CF stand for Cure Found.

MEET DESI 

After learning that their 10-day-old

daughter, Desi, was diagnosed with cystic

fibrosis, Jamie and her husband Ross

resolved that they would do all they could

to share her story and find a cure. 

“We went into warrior mode,” said Jamie.

“We made a promise that we would do

everything possible, in any way possible,

to help her thrive, survive, and live the

dreams that she decides she wants to

live.”

But we’re not done, and we won’t stop

fighting until there is a cure for Desi and

for all people living with CF. 

Desi and her mom, Jamie 

Despite tremendous progress, we are not yet done. Our story will not beDespite tremendous progress, we are not yet done. Our story will not be

finished until we find a cure for all people with CF.finished until we find a cure for all people with CF.

1 in 31
Americans

are symptomless carriers 

of the defective CF gene.

Median predicted 

age is into the

40s

0
cures exist 

for cystic fibrosis.



TENNESSEE 65 ROSES CHALLENGE EVENTS

The Tennessee chapters are excited to announce that an anonymous donor has kindly

offered a $650,000 local matching gift opportunity! Beginning June 15, 2020, any donations

made to any of the Tennessee chapters, including all special events and individual giving

campaigns by December 28, 2020 will be matched dollar for dollar up to $650,000 or when

the match is completed, whichever comes first. Donations received in excess of the matching

goal of $650,000 will be used to support the CF Foundation's mission

This year the Foundation launched our 65 Roses

Challenge with the goal of raising $65 million in

2020 to advance our mission.  Due to COVID-19,

the CF Foundation’s Tennessee chapter has

decided to make our fall 2020 events virtual this

year. 

Our virtual events offer a fantastic opportunity

to unify our community in support of those with

cystic fibrosis, as well as play a key role in

helping us achieve our fundraising goal. 

We are looking for sponsors to answer our 65 Roses Challenge and support all of our virtual events

for the remainder of 2020.  We will thank these sponsors across all virtual events and other

opportunities hosted by the Tennessee Chapter.  Events include…

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration: 

The Tennessee Great Strides teams will be answering their own 65 Roses Challenge

and logging their miles and dollars to help us "Strides Across Tennessee" and make

CF stand for Cure Found.  We'll be virtually visiting all six walk sites and wrapping up

the campaign with a virtual celebration of all we've accomplished.   

Double your impact.

The Road to $650,000



Wine on the Water No Show Event: 

Wine on the Water or wine alone this year. We will encourage our supporters to

support our vendors that have participated with us in the past. The website will list

our past participants we encourage you to visit, and we will also ask for a general

donation of $65 as part of our 65 Roses Challenge. 

1,600 Total Community Reach  

200 Peak Live Viewers  210 Post Engagements

We invite you to be a part of giving to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation this Fall. Please

join us in celebrating the history of the Foundation while helping us accomplish all that

we still need to do.

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience: 

This year's AT HOME experience will be one you won't forget. Kick back and enjoy an

evening at home as we bring music from Nashville's hottest artists and a decadent

charcuterie board along with your choice of beer, wine, or champagne to you!

Premier, Platinum, and Gold Sponsors can either choose from an in-home catering

experience or from our Anzie Blue Party Package, which we'll have delivered to your

guests. 

Numbers from our spring virtual event:

“We are entering a new era in cystic fibrosis. Working

alongside the CF community for the past 65 years, we have

achieved unparalleled advances in the treatment and care

of cystic fibrosis. We will not rest until we have reached our

mission: to cure cystic fibrosis and provide all people with

CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives.”

–Michael P. Boyle, M.D., President & Chief Executive Officer

Radical Rider: Set your mileage goal and ride at your own pace over any time span at any

location(s). We recommend a 65 mile goal! 

Relentless Rider: Create your own event day! Pick a day, a course, and a mileage goal. 

Tennessee Cycle for Life: 

While we had to put the “brakes” on our traditional ride this year, we cannot pause our

path to a cure. We are excited to announce will be having virtual ride options this year.

There will be 2 ways to participate this year:



Recognition as a Premier Sponsor at the November 19th National Virtual Breath of Life Celebration
Ful l  page acknowledgement in digital  National  Virtual  Breath of  L i fe program book with
company logo (must be conf i rmed by November 1st )
Company recognized by logo as National  Bronze sponsor in al l  the fol lowing event
communicat ion elements,  including but not l imited to:

Included on Save-the-Date emai l ,  social  media out lets,  & Foundation-wide emai ls  
Company logo on event website as Bronze Sponsor
Sponsor recognized by name in art icle promoting the event in national Impact Newsletter
Company included in digital rose and CF Fighter thank you letter sent to all event attendees 

Logo recognit ion at  2021 Chapter Annual  Meeting 
Representat ive wi l l  be given an opportunity to speak at  Chapter 2021 Annual  Meeting (CFF
reviewed scr ipt ,  l imited to 3-5 min)

Company thanked on chapter social  media pages

Social  media posts about your company on Chapter’s  Facebook and Instagram
Opportunity to col laborate with CFF on AMA (ask me anything)  v ideo,  OR share company
produced video message on Chapter’s  social  media out lets (CFF reviewed, l imited to 90
sec. )

Recognit ion as the Premier Supporter ,  receiv ing recognit ion above al l  others,  throughout
virtual  events across the TN chapter   
Logo placed in lead posit ion on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  TN virtual  events including but
not l imited to:       

Save the Dates for  Virtual  Events
Message from Event/Board Chair
E-mai l  communicat ions 

90-second video message in digital  program book (CFF reviewed)
Ful l  page recognit ion in digital  event program book 
Personal ized thank you message from CFF suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re
company

Event presented by your company name ( l imited to one sponsor only)
Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign
Top t ier  l ist ing in pr imary campaign e-mai ls
Invite to speak or share a v ideo as part  of  v i r tual  event program (CFF reviewed, l imited to 90
sec. )
Shout-out dur ing virtual  event program
Company logo l isted under event sponsors on v i r tual  auct ion platform
Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 
Cycle for  L i fe & Great Rides only -  Company logo on chapter mobi le app page 
Rhythm & Roses only -  Choose from our in-home cater ing experience or our Anzie Blue party
package experience to be del ivered to the addresses of  your choice*.

In-home cater ing experience wi l l  receive 3 catered meals for  famil ies of  4-6 ($1,537.50
reduced from tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)
Anzie Blue experience wi l l  receive 5 packages in a specialty  picnic basket that includes a
charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or  champagne. ($675 reduced
from tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)

National Virtual Breath of Life Celebration:

 
Additional Recognition Benefits:  

 
For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

 
For Your Chosen Primary Campaign:
(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -   
Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life, 
Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.    

 The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

PREMIER SUPPORTER -  $25,000  (100% tax-deductible)



Name recognit ion in the digital  program book at  CFF National  Virtual  Breath of  L i fe

Celebrat ion on November 19th (must be conf i rmed by November 1st )

Logo recognit ion at  2021 Chapter Annual  Meeting 

Company thanked on chapter social  media pages

Social  media posts about your company on Chapter’s  Facebook and Instagram

Opportunity to share company produced video message on Chapter’s  social  media out lets

(CFF reviewed, l imited to 60 sec. )

Recognit ion as the Plat inum Supporter  throughout v i r tual  events across the TN chapter   

Logo placed on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  TN virtual  events,  including but not l imited to:

Save the Dates for  v i r tual  events

Message from Event/Board Chair

E-mai l  communicat ions 

60-second video message in digital  event program book (CFF reviewed)

1-page recognit ion in digital  event program book  

Personal ized thank you message from CFF suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re

company

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign e-mai ls

Invite to speak as part  of  v i r tual  event program (CFF reviewed, l imited to 60 sec. )

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company logo l isted under event sponsors on v i r tual  auct ion platform

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  Choose from our in-home cater ing experience or our Anzie Blue party

package experience to be del ivered to the addresses of  your choice*.

In-home cater ing experience wi l l  receive 3 catered meals for  famil ies of  4-6 ($1,537.50

reduced from tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)

Anzie Blue experience wi l l  receive 5 packages in a specialty  picnic basket that includes a

charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or  champagne. ($675 reduced

from tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)

National Virtual Breath of Life Celebration:

 

Additional Recognition Benefits:

 

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

 

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

PLATINUM SUPPORTER -  $15,000 (100% tax-deductible)



Name recognit ion in the digital  program book at  CFF National  Virtual  Breath of  L i fe

Celebrat ion on November 19th (must be conf i rmed by November 1st )

Logo recognit ion at  2021 Chapter Annual  Meeting 

Company thanked on chapter social  media pages

Social  media posts about your company on Chapter's  Facebook and Instagram

Recognit ion as the Gold Supporter  throughout v i r tual  events across the TN chapter   

Logo placed on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  TN virtual  event,  including but not l imited to:

Save the Dates for  Virtual  Events

Message from Event/Board Chair

E-mai l  communicat ions 

30-second video message in digital  event program book (CFF reviewed)

1-page recognit ion in digital  event program book 

Personal ized thank you message from CFF suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re

company

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign e-mai ls

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  Choose from our in-home cater ing experience or our Anzie Blue party

package experience to be del ivered to the addresses of  your choice*.

In-home cater ing experience wi l l  receive 2 catered meals for  famil ies of  4-6 ($1,025 reduced

from tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)

Anzie Blue experience wi l l  receive 5 packages in a specialty  picnic basket that includes a

charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or  champagne. ($675 reduced from

tax deductible amount of  sponsorship)

National Virtual Breath of Life Celebration:

 

Additional Recognition Benefits:

 

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

 

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

 The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

GOLD SUPPORTER -  $10,000 (100% tax-deductible)



Name recognit ion in the digital  program book at  CFF National  Virtual  Breath of  L i fe

Celebrat ion on November 19th (must be conf i rmed by November 1st )

Logo recognit ion at  2021 Chapter Annual  Meeting 

Company thanked on chapter social  media pages

Social  media posts about your company on Chapter's  Facebook and Instagram

Personal ized thank you message suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re company

Recognit ion as the Rose Supporter  throughout v i r tual  events across the TN chapter   

Logo placed on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  TN virtual  event,  including but not l imited to:

E-mai l  communicat ions 

1-page recognit ion in digital  event program book 

Personal ized thank you message suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re company

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign emai ls

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event

attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  our Anzie Blue party package experience to be del ivered in a

specialty  picnic basket that includes a charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,

wine,  or  champagne to 5 addresses of  your choice*.  ($675 reduced from tax deductible

amount of  sponsorship)

National Virtual Breath of Life Celebration:

 

Additional Recognition Benefits:

 

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

 

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

ROSE SUPPORTER -  $6,500  (100% tax-deductible)



Logo recognit ion at  2021 Chapter Annual  Meeting 

Company thanked on chapter social  media pages

Social  media posts about your company on Chapter's  Facebook and Instagram

Recognit ion as a Si lver  Supporter  throughout v i r tual  events across the TN chapter   

Logo placed on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  the v i r tual  event,  including but not l imited to:

E-mai l  communicat ions 

1/2-page recognit ion in digital  event program book 

Personal ized thank you message suitable to be distr ibuted among your ent i re company

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign emai ls

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  our Anzie Blue party package experience to be del ivered in a specialty

picnic basket that includes a charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or

champagne to 4 addresses of  your choice*.   ($540 reduced from tax deductible amount of

sponsorship)

Additional Recognition Benefits:

 

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

 

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

SILVER SUPPORTER -  $5,000 (100% tax-deductible)



Recognit ion as a Bronze Supporter  throughout al l  v i r tual  events across the TN chapter   

Logo placed on al l  promotional  mater ia ls  for  the v i r tual  event,  including but not l imited to:

E-mai l  communicat ions 

1/2-page recognit ion in digital  event program book 

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign emai ls

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  our Anzie Blue party package experience to be del ivered in a specialty

picnic basket that includes a charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or

champagne to 2 addresses of  your choice*.   ($270 reduced from tax deductible amount of

sponsorship)

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

BRONZE SUPPORTER -  $2,500  (100% tax-deductible)

Recognit ion as a Fr iend of  the Foundation throughout al l  v i r tual  events across the TN

chapter   

Name l ist ing in digital  event program book 

Logo inclusion/shout out on social  media during your chosen pr imary campaign

List ing in pr imary campaign emai ls

Shout out dur ing virtual  event program

Company included in digital  rose and CF Fighter thank you letter  sent to al l  event attendees 

Rhythm & Roses only -  our Anzie Blue party package experience to be del ivered in a specialty

picnic basket that includes a charcuter ie board for  two and your choice of  beer,  wine,  or

champagne to 2 addresses of  your choice*.   ($270 reduced from tax deductible amount of

sponsorship)

For All  Chapter Virtual Events:

For Your Chosen Primary Campaign: 

(Choose one of the fol lowing events in which you receive additional benefits -

Tennessee Great Strides Campaign and Celebration, Tennessee Cycle for Life,

Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience, or Wine on the Water No Show Event)

*Dinner to go benef i ts  are to be enjoyed by indiv iduals  l iv ing in the same household.

The CF Foundation discourages gatherings with indiv iduals  outs ide your household.

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION -  $1,000 

(100% tax-deductible)



65 Roses Challenge Sponsorship Commitment Form
This sponsorship supports the mission of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT!
The Tennessee chapters are excited to announce that an anonymous donor has kindly offered 

a $650,000 local matching gift opportunity! Beginning June 15, 2020, any donations made to any 

of the Tennessee chapters, including all special events and individual giving campaigns by December 28, 2020 will be matched

dollar for dollar up to $650,000 or when the match is completed, whichever comes first. Donations received in excess of the

matching goal of $650,000 will be used to support the CF Foundation's mission.

Company Name_________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name___________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Title_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________________ State___________________ Zip_________________________

Phone#______________________________________________Fax#________________________________________________

Email_______________________________________________ Web Address________________________________________

I would like to pledge at the following level:

□ Premier Supporter $25,000*           □ Gold Supporter $10,000*          □ Silver Supporter $5,000*

□ Platinum Supporter $15,000*          □ Roses Supporter $6,500*          □ Bronze Supporter $2,500*        

                                                                      □ Friend of the Foundation $1,000*
(all sponsorship 100% tax deductible with the exception of those selecting Rhythm & Roses as a primary campaign)

Primary Campaign Selection (please choose one):

□ Tennessee Great Strides Campaign                            

□ Tennessee Cycle for Life

□ Rhythm & Roses Virtual Experience 

□ Wine on the Water No Show Event

I cannot sponsor but want to make a general donation to the TN Chapter:  □_________________________

Sponsorship Payment:

□ Check enclosed (payable to the CFF)     □ Please invoice     □ Please call for payment: _______________ 

□ Company Credit Card Payment     □   Personal Credit Card Payment

□ Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________      Expiration Date: _______________   

Name on Card: _________________________________________    Total amount to charge: ___________________

Signature: ______________________________________________    Date: _________________
This signature authorizes the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to charge the credit card number above the stated and agreed upon amount. Credit card

information will be securely destroyed immediately after processing.

Chapter Contact Information: 

Executive Director: Leigh Ellington | Chapter Phone: 865-583-0355

Knoxville Office: 5401 Kingston Pike, Suite 230, Knoxville, TN 37919 | Nashville Office: 4538 Trousdale Dr., Nashville, TN 37204
 

As of December 31, 2019, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, had unrestricted financial reserves of about 11 times its budgeted

2020 expenses, following a royalty sale in 2014. The sale was made possible by the Foundation’s successful venture philanthropy model, through which we

have raised and invested hundreds of millions of dollars to help discover and develop breakthrough CF therapies. This and any future revenue from our model

is reinvested into the CF Foundation’s mission to cure cystic fibrosis and to provide all people with CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives. To obtain a

copy of our latest Annual Report, visit https://www.cff.org/About-Us/Reports-and-Financials/, email info@cff.org or call 1-800-FIGHT-CF.

*tax deductible amount dependent on sponsor level  & preference


